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ssociation of ult •ducation, Nova ~cotia Division. nd eqpyed that 

exercise because it was within the rang o my pro es ion, but I 

think that ~robably the top thing right now i my x rcise with the 

Black Unit d Front. 

H ••• - How do th se organizations shape u in terms of Black Power 

or .Black consciousness 

o - I would thin pro bly that the UF is 1 c r st positive in 

terr.is of Black consciousness. I thin thi is basic to the whole 

concept of the lack United Front. tour ting last weekend 

with representativ soft nty-thre o th Black ~ommunities 

across Nova ...>Cotia that polariz d y ne faces, aany new individuals 

who do not normally met in the gatrering of ople, we had a fresh 

at osphere, an a sense of a ne y et rminati.on an I think it is 

going to re ul in the chang sta us of Black pwople which is in 

reality th maiz;t'obj ctiv of the UF. 

H. •. - o you th UF as a sor of new exciting B phenomena 

for Black ople in t ova cotia? o you the UF as the way 

th Black p ople will finally hop fully achieve equality in Nova 

Scotia 

o - I think ther i every possibility of th t because it starts 

first as you have suggested in this Black awarcne wand then we 

move in with the opportunity now for self-determination and as a 

consequence of this it wi 1 buil confidence and it will give us an 

opportunity to develop ess ntials of 1 a ershi in our O'Wn conmunity. 

Too long, there has be nth fe l ing that we can ' t do it. 

I-I. H. - I ' m int rs - in this idea and I woulcl like to know your 

opinion on this. This is sort of off my shce uled guideline, but 

do you think of th BUF as having long-range implications throughout 

all of can da for th poor people? 
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o - Yes I do, because simply from this prernis th tit 1s a 

matter of status of Bl ck people and if we can do anything or 

establish anything in this are, I think it will be relevant to 

all Black people in the Dominion of can da. This is on of the 

basis of our presentation to the federal government, it was an 

exercise in citizenship, and w hav 60,000 Black people in 

Canada today. Six years ago 'W8 used to talk bout 23,000. 

H. w. - What do you think the BUF. Do you think 

they recognize th long-range implications that the • BUF will 

have on Blacks and probably Indians and all non-whites of Canada 

o- This is simply my own opinion I fe la they ee in it what may 

be considered a new approach to the whole line of poverty, the 

whole welfare system and if we can establish mu1xttx1m certain 

things it may result in a whole lot of changes. I think what 

are dealing With arc the problems of ople end peopl power, how 

they bring about change in their own lives/ 

H. • el:{ou still optimis~ic ev n though 

o - I think all of this was gc-od, it separated the boys from the 
saw satuar day 

men and I'm beginning to se this thing now. h1lat I 

and the Baird of Directo:es that came out of that thing s choice 
who competence. 

terrific, these are people who are committed and have 

H •. - For a man who has been 11 around Nova Scotia do you see 

all these other isolated communities as re lly in step with th 

BUF really excited and really recognizing the creative potential 

of th BUF. 

o - I don ' t see any problem coming bout. mhey don•t know too much 

about it right now. The , eting over the ekend was more or less 

th unveling to th corrrnuni ty through their repre ntati ves. Tbeir 
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Their representatives are 1000/4 committed, they will g\:> ~ck and 

tell them. Now in the interval we are able to get t~\e organization 

set up, that is, the staff and the work~rs out and th~ in turn 

politisize and explain. This is when the results will ~~/ll" end 

I have a feeling that conipetent people approached in tjproper 

manner that there will be no problems. Now mind you, we 13till 

have some coloured people 

H. w. - One more question on the BUF and this one out of curiousity. 
\ 
I 

When I came to N ~a Scotia I drove through Guysborough Count11 
\ 

Lincolnville and all those places, and I find it very hard to 1 

conjure up ; anything in my O\ffl mind the way that you could really 

relieve the problems. It seems like such a desolated place, but 

I gues.s again, it is 011ly tor the peopl to decide what is their 

problem. 

o - I think you've answered your o,m question. 'this is why we say 

self-determination and I ve a feeling, every ccmfidence, that 

given th~ pro_per opportunity and set up the rignt atmosphere that 

they will come up with what they consider to oo a solution to their 

problems and then it is up to the BtJ.E' co. mittee, BUF agency to 

get together to help them to make them present t'heir proposition, 

ia:kxax to push for what is required to irt'\Plement it. 

H. H. - In the area, it is such a poor economi¢ area, may be i .t 

seems like Guysborough County was, well how could they really do 

anything, the area is so poor in general, could you escalate your 

policies to ask for economic development of thia whole area? 

o - ,.:,gain, that would be something that \\10uld ~(lave to come from 

the people themselves. I think they would recognize the potential 

Where they t-rere, wheth r they needed a greater Jmput , this is the 

thing, and you have to deal with it on the bas~s of the ege groups 
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policy with which I was going to buy a house for a $1,000. But 

you see, we are ll products of our environment. The next door 

neighbour wa th Dean of Biology, the dean of theology waB' down 

th street, they would come home with:J.their gowns on from clas•, put 

on their overalls, go out and prun the apple tr , work i:n the 
cl s 

garden, just people, so I never got any of thee middle....£3c:mDlxairs. 

I always keep rrry feet on the ground. I try to be mys lf . I think 

everybody can do this. I am very conscious, I don •t kno how to 

explain this, but yous in our people, among our people , the: e · is 

a sort of a delusion of grandeur with no economic base, no education 

base, just a matter of airs m:1 frills, something that w •ve tried to 

imitate and this is dangerous. I don ' t know if I make myself cl ar. 

H .. - I ' m not too sur 
imit ting 

o - 'ell~ have so many nice coloured peopl who are i~11p11 

Id say, the attorney genor 1, well I ·nt to school With him, well 

the attorney general has gone through school, he has gone through 
porter , 

university, he has gone tlm.ugh it, but Iam still the rail y iDBl[ 

but I -went to school with him so I'm up th re 'Where he is . 

s th diff renc . 

They can ' t 

H. w. - . e you ~aying t t the attorney general has le s airs bout 

him than 

o - uo, I am saying trust the Black man pictures himself as being 

in the s category, th same social statua. It's just like 

Malcolm x talking about th Black Bostonians who work eor big 

executives and financiers and moved about with their airs because 

they op ned the doors , they opened the files. It is a very disturbing 

thing. 
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H. w. - Has tbe American experienc sha your present perspective? 

In tJUDIDI terms of where you are 1sact tod y, has the American eX!)erienc 

had any effect on this? 

o - Yes, I have always had high admiration for the ican Black 

community. Very early in life I followed the American Black pr ss 
relate 

Lincoln University, Howard, this is the only thing I could xealme 

to lwhen I was kid gro;d.ng up. I became terribly shocked and 

disappointed when I moved out of my own community and could not 

find anything comparable in Nova Scotia. Not that w were Jjnhappy 

in high school, I en~d up captain of the football team, captain 

of the hockey, in the clergy I was president of the Atlantic Baptist 

Convention, went in on the first ballot, but there still wasn't my 

full need as a Black man. I could I suppos allow that to go to Itf':/ 

head and say "you•re different" and forgot about it. I can ' t do th t. 

H. w. - lHow interest d are you in the struggle and ideals of American 

Black leader&? 

o - I don ' t think it is pur ly American, I think it is universal. 

I think that the ideals they hav are for th Black man mi versally. 

I think thi . whole matt r is the stm.is of Black men. 

H. w. - Are you saying that all Black people hav similar problems 

the vorld over. 

o - I would think so, I would say yes, basically. that would take 

into consideration certain specifics but by and large the funda.ibental 

thing is this matter of Black and Whites. 

H. w. - What books concerning Black peopl h :ve you read within the 

past two years? 

G> - I read them and I don • t remember them. Well, the one that 
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inter sts me most w a "Black Rage", ' Black and white confrontation • 

and several of Bennett ' s books, and every now and then I go ck 

to Gunnar Myrdal the rican Dilemma . Is , my young ter 

ha:l some of the more recent books, two of Cleaver• books, but they 

don •t have the time to follow them through exactly. uch of my reading 

them jor portion is in the are of hwm,.n relation and organization 

and community organization, and the working with people, and the 

Black awareness of it ia good p ychologically but the techniques that 

are used are univers 1, they are not necessarily Black 

believe that Black people are human. 

H. w. - I agr e with that 

caus I 

0 - So try to organize Black people to meet their needs with the 

sane technique, the same principle er binding, when we try to 

organize the fisherrran down here at Terrence Bay, to t their 

needs, the same way I would ~rk with a class of teachers nd bring 
. aningful 

them to ·n awarene s of the pro lems of the Black students when they 

go back to their chools. 
different 

H. w. = Do you take thes ideas from these/books and try to apply 

them to the Nova Scotia situation? 

o - The human situation? 

H. w. - Did you read a lot alx>ut Dr. King and did you try to 

o - No, I watched the television. I hav to admit this. I am not 

a tre ndous reader. It is an ordeal for me to read,- r:rJ wife reads 

and she tells me but I only rad when :ram really pressed to read 

certain articl s, but I do a great deal of thinking. 

H. w. - i'hat other sources do you us to get information about 

Black people. You lnow, like you said -

and I ' ll ask you another question. 

11 you answer that qu stion 
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o - The people themaelvea 

H. w. - could you elaborate on that? 

-9-

o - I can listen to you, end many others, and many of the people 

who come in here and many of the communities where I go and set 

up aituationa whereby, it becomes a learnjng opportunity for me, 

I•m 9iving to them, but lam also learning. You see, I'm very 

selfish a.bout this. 

H. w. - Do you think you get most of your information about 

Black people through your contacts? 

o - Depends largely upon them because that 1s really factual. 

I •m concerned about how humans behave. It is sort of a sensitivity 

thing and I. suppoea that applies to Black and white. You see, I 

have this great contrast in rrry life 25 years on this •1de ldlere I 

practically lived as a white man, and you live on this side you are 

living as a Black man. It takes you a long ,mile lbut you get inside. 

H. w. - What about soul sessions? Do you use dif•erent soul sessions 

Do you discuss with friends and relatives problems concerning Black 

people? 

o - Mainly, we have a sort ot a family council. 

a. w. - How many people are involved in this? 

o - About half a d•zen or so, sometimes eight or nine, when~ sons 

come home. Their professions are in the legitimate diaciplines and 

you can look at it from so many different angles. Then there is the 

social worker.If, the law, the school teacher, and t'hey all have their 

different points of view. I think maybe I have a unique family. I 

like that term •1soul 11 and w get into that too and w feel very keen 

about that. We feel that this is one of the thinge that w r churches 

have lost. I tried it out last New Year's EVe. we have 'What is called 
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a watch service, watching the old year out and the new yeax- in and 

I said w are just going to put these old hardecovered lam hymn books 

away and we nre going to sing the songs of our fathers. we started 

out, and I always remember the first or th second line of a great 

many spirituals and they follow in. ,t first, th ir rriemories began 
r 

failing them but they began to come back and suddenly an old lady 

back in the church broke out in a real wiling and this ent a 
' 

spirit all over the church, it was a tremendous experience, but it 

was soul. \ 
I 

H. W. - I can give you a couple of ways to devclop•this. Pe ~ve 

this minister in Los gel es named everend Chamber ? and what ~e 

does, every Easter he preadhes from the coffin, tle:-e he is on tl\l8 
stage -with the coffin, that's what they call real soul. I 

I 

H. ·1. - t at magazines or i:criodicals or magazines do you use to\ 

get information concerning Black peq,le· 
I 
I 

o - They are many and varied, Harris, because the lady next door 

who is director of information services, I may sometimes not even 

notice the title, any article that has any relevance to Black people 
q 
I 

all of the people channel it here to me. of course, we subscribe , 
1\ 

to "Time" "Roadera Digest" but the division here has a number of 1 

periodicals that come in, the New York Times and all this sort of t~ng 

they clip and watch for thes, and many times I xdrox and send it 

on to many people. 

H. W. - Do you 1 subscribe to Jet or Ebony? \ 
Amsterdam \ 

I U:l ed to get the lt'WKSUIXciQ o - ·e pick Ebony off the news stan(l. 

but the circulations department is so terrible. Wo would 

A (\ 
/! 
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get a tvo-year subscription and then we 'WOUld only get it for about 

six m,nths and it would stop, so I gave up. 

H. w. - When you see or heax- about rioting in the United States 

how do you act? 

o - I may be incensed but it didn't disturb me too much. I didn't 

get frightened, neither did I, well I suppose, there was no real 

reaction until I heard until Id I heard of some Black JBrson being 

killed. 

H. l. - In speaking about riots, generally do you condone tbem 

or do you think they ar a necessary e'\l"il or what? 

o - w 11, . •m n ver too sure what is a riot, 'When a riot is a riot. 

You see, there are so many times, what may be an ordinary protest 

it oftens turns into a riot, associated with violence. I would hate 

to be too quick to make pronouncements on this sort of thing because 

this busine s of communications is v y subtle thing and we have 

to recognize that ohe.ng is taking place, the march, the protest, 

what ver 1 t may take, may be view to communication. There may 

be things that you ~ust don•t like but what do the conditions of the 

time/k demand. sometimes you wonder s you think of some of the 

te sults of what hev been described as riots. some of the results 

are very positive. You would never have come, peopl woul.d never 

have paid any attention and I think that there a great many people 

all over the -..orld who are suffering and agonized and nobody hears 

them, nobody pays any att ntion to them. I think this whole buain, ss 

of social powr, the ability to do something about your own lot, 

is a tremendous thing and I think right her in Nova Scotia, the 

Black and white and many people who see themselves as slipping- in a. 
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1 position beyond their controll, tbey just don•t know what to do. 

People unable to provide ho~sing, in some cases it is not a lack 

of money. :rf you are arning. well you are earning too much, and 

one le.dy said, "No wonder the husbands are living inone province 
and the 
~ves in the other so the wives can say that their husbands 

have deserted them so they can get relief/11 

H. ,: • - What effect did the assassination of Martin Luther King 

have on your thinking of the Black man 1n America? 

o - I don• t know if I ever thought of it in just that way. I know 

that I was tremendously disturbed by his death, and by the assassination. 

I, some of the subsequent events that I saw, taught me a great deal 

when I saw some of the various factions 'Within the Black community 

sort of polarizing and idcntifyin with one another altbrugh in their 

outward ideoiogies they were different polea, yet there seemed to be 

a common ground wh re their Blackness brought them together which 

made me realize how unfortunate itis for Black peo le although you 

may have different ideas that there should be a common ground were 

you can meet with a common sense of loyalty because no group is 

holll09'eneousf if there was, llle don•t like to have to admit there was 

a feeling of aytng well, "it Will be a long time befor we will get 

another one just like King." 

the patience. 

He had the brains, the intelligence, 

H. H. - i'-lhat effect did his assassination have on your own consciousness 

which is a -word too vague for this, how did you personall:t interpret 

it in terms of your f .ight for human rights. 

o - I would say this. I think that probably focussed up tho importance 

of demanding the dignity of the human person. I think King was 

assassinated because he was a superb human :being1as a Black man 

he was too superlative. The white community would not apply? 
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a. w. - were you pessimistic, optimistic, about the struggle for 

the Black man? in ~ica? 

o - No, I feel that that is J.ike Cht'ist being crucified. 

H. w. -Let me ask you SOJ."£1$ questions about tactics? What do you 

think of the use of the follov.Lng tactics; as a means of solving 

problems, letter writing, phone calls to public officials. HOW 

do you feel about this as a tactic, 

o - I ' m not so sure you can get• blank answr because so much 

depends on, I'm the sender end here is the receiver over here, 

the effectiveness of it depends upon where th&t receiver stands, 

what is 1ts position, ao tbfr e flr8 occasions when a letter would 

be effeotive,when I would use it because I know that 1nd1v1dual 

oveJ: here and the same t.hing applies to the phone calls and there 

are times \Jhen I would prefer to use a phone c 11 rather than put 

it on paper. 

H. w. - The man on the street,do l you tlu.nk this is an effective 

tactic for him to use, like you ,-re h ving some problems accosting 

public of fioials to ask them for help. Do you think his needs would 

be znet, his ct'ies woul.d be answered, or what? 

o .. Well to me that is sort of personalized. E don ' t think that 

is really a manifest tion of the dignity and of the rights of a man. 

Now if I understand your question rightly.m If this official is 

someone who happen4 to be et the top of the line and I go to him 

to do omething re.ther than 90 to the .macluhnery that is set up 

for all citizen$, I go and present my case to that and get rny 

answer and my recourse, that is all well and good. Th t is a 

citizens right but when I have to go around a side door or go to 

some official to pull a felt strings for me for what I &ln, and put 
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it on a personal uaeis, I think that that lessens my status as 

11 a rnan and I don•t buy it~ 

a. w. - I'm not sure lie are communicating on that. A man who 

bas been in a professional position like yours for over twenty-five 

years or so, you would know more of'ficials to contact to call this 

guy and ask him, well, why have we been held up on this, but for 

the man in the street, would he have this type of sophistication. 

o - Here again, it all depends on the sender as well as the 

receiver and the rapport here. 

H. w. - Int rms of how bureaucracy wrks you sophistication 

o - Ian' t this social power,. The way you use it. I• ve always 

augg~sted talking to the communities, well you want to be aware 

of the fact that you know t hat 11 h had to do was to pick up 

a !:Ahone and make a call an you•re out, or in_. as the case may be. 

The Black man doesn't have that political. power 

H. W. - t~e are coming to that 

o - But the only wa,y -we build it is through politicizin organization 

and we have to be preapr d to commit that type of~ to one or 

two to represent us.. Now, if they are honest people they will use 

it conscientiously, well then we will go ahead otherwise we will 

get sewed u. 

H. h . - ;-.'hat do you think of community organizing as a tactic, 
Is it supreme, 

o - No, I don ' t think it is supreme, I think you have to get where 

t he decisions are made. 

H. 'tJ . - Do you think it is a very important aspect of the overall 
struggle, this idea c - Yes. 

H. \v . - l '11at about hxamiam broadcasts, 

o - \ lell, they have their place, too. one yon have the community 

structure back of you. Of course th re are many qualifications. 
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It can be just like a mosquito. Depends on how much pc>Wer you 

reprei,ent. You ll\8Y have to use another strategy. 
H. w. - Would you use civil disobedience as a stra~? 
o - Here again, it is a matter of your strength. You have to be 

able to s1t down and count t.he costs, the strength that you have. 
How much can you muster:. Let us assume that you brought together 
first, look at the eo,ooo Blaoks in Nova soot:La \d.th the aso,ooo 
'Whites sce.ttered over 600 miles. How bast can you tatili:te this 
image of 10,000 strong, what irqpact. osn you make on this aoo,ooo. 
Are Y°" go1ng to alienate yourself. How are you going to do it? 
Are you going to enhance your own image? your own strength? how 
a.re you going to tap that big pot 'With the resources of the country, 
We did it in one way by bypassing and striking at a national level 
and speaking not. of 181000 but o.f 60,000 Black people, with more 

coming. All the time we have to paint a picture that ffl./ ,_ are 
helping ourselves but tber are by.products t l at are going to help 
people Which is true, and 'We as a people haw something to contribute. 
we have an intellect, we have the most creative and imaginative people 
in the world, if given the opportunity, 

R. W .... I think that is true. 

o - We bawn•t believed it you see 
H. w. - we•ve knawn it because we have survived. 
o - omebody said# 11 You folk vere supposed to l» dead sixty yeus 
ago," 

ff. w. - This is What Rocky said, one tiine l saw him on T. v. he said, 

"You never treat Black people as you did other people11 

and I think that is t .rue, <we've been arotlhd and we suffered for 
four hundred years and • are not ready to lie down now 
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Do you think violence is a good tactic to use? 

o - I haven't really come to that st g in my thinking, wh t 

I am trying to do is to try to xplore the potential of th 

normal organized processes and I suppose as they say, I just 

opped out and let things take their course, I think that is 

the position I 've been t king. I don ' t think I ' v been noted 

as being a violent person myself. I'm not apathetic or coward, 

I ' ve always defended myself as a kid coming along but some how 

or other I ' m satisfied to try rnytntell ct. I realize that in 

history there have been stags where there have been violenc 

but then it h s moved out but I think the greatest boom has come 

when people hav been trained and ducated and used their intellect. 

I think all been physical. 
then 

H. w. - It seems that it has been intellect mul physical. 

o - Yes 

H. ~. - Do you think only Blacks should be leader in organizations 

that are fighting for their rights? 

o - No,. and I put it this way. I think it is right at the pres nt 

stage in Nova Scotia. I think Blakks ne to hav a Black 

organization, they need Black awarene s, they n ed their psychological 

needs that have to be met, canonly met through a Black organization 

I think once they come through that phase, I think thereis a plac 

for organizations like NS CI which is integrated. I tl.ink that 

they can go par 11 1. e envisioned that there would be an 

organization the friends of but I think that Black people 

t the present stage have be nled by the nose for 200 years , get 

out and m ex rcise themselves as full-fledg d citizens. 

H. w. - It seems that in one way you are saying it is good to 

hav parallel activities and coalition with different groups 
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than in terms of speaking for ourselves, only Blacks can speak 

for thems lves. 

o - What I say is, I think when it comes down in the area of 

whites the problem is within the whit community. He has hi 

er ed, his theology, he maintains one thing, and yet practices 

another. Even when h exhorts his i>wn to conform 118 to what they 

think he's 

H. w. - Irudmll Int rms of racial prejudice who has to be 

changed, the Black or teh White man7 

O - Thi is it. 

H. w. - It seems this is a white problem, not a black problem. 

Which word do you prefer to describe yours lf, Black, coloured, 

or Negro Do you consider yourself to be an African living 

in Canad ? 

o - I never thought of it. I realize that my origin stems to 

Africa but my culture, or what ever I have today, I suppose is 

Canadian. There was a time the term Afro-American. It is a 

thing that one would have to tUnk about. It doesn ' t trouble lme 

at all, as a matt r of fact it gives you a sense of pride that 

I am an African that thr or four gen rations removed from 

Africa, That is bout th only way you can establish a homeland. 

I probably don't v n know where rcry homeland was, East friea, 

wet Africa. 

H. 1' • - The r ason I aked this qu stion was caus currently 

people ar saying we are not Black Americans, you ar not a Black 

Canadian, or an~ anything like this but you er an African, 

just like pecpl ask you, you ar an Irishman or Frenchman. 
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O - I think th mak: s s ns • Th t is why th s 

I think it is marvellous thing to s them going back to tho 

fros. 

H. l. - The only thing th clothe get pr tty e n ~ive. 

Do you see the militant self-help program as n ce sary 1£ th 

Bl ck man 1 to succeed in his struggl 

o - I ' m not h dging, but I suppose, but it 11 depends on what 

you an by militant. I think gr ssive. T re is a lot of 

connot tions in milit ncy but granted, t lk bout the church 

militant and ing "Onward Christin Soldiers", 11, if t t: 

is '9ll t you mean by militant I ay yes. 

H. \ • - think th r i a certain ount of militancy in 

chri ti ity tod y that veryon should have. 

. - nth t goe out you h ve nothing, you jut gt middl -cl 

social club. 

H. w. - I think the "WOrd to use i very uit bl, th d word 
t idea 

ag~res ive. To me th t word connot s th t y~u are not waiting 

you just t • 

o - Y , omebody aid, 11Don•t it or them to tell you to 

get u to bat, you ju t get up nd gr b the bat. 11 

H. W. - tar the two tactic o you think ar most ppro riat 

fostering individual xcellenc, or str ngthening conrnunity po r? 

O - That is tough on. In 

individu l xcell nee with t 

ake a contribution. It t.ak 

ny instances it i ea i r to foster 

hope that it will co back and 

tien and underat nding to 

bring long tot l commumity. ~o body aid that it is sociological 

impos ible to raise s of peopl and ctu lly I don't think 

you do, v n when you are a proaching col11tlunitie so how or other 
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I thinkkyou zero in on a certain little group and you rely upon 

them to influence and lead. I think that you have to have a 

combination of both. 

H. w. - Int rms of th strategy towards uplifting the Black 

people in Nova Scotia, what would you lay more mphasia on 

the fostering of individual excellence. 

o - Yes 

H. l . - In terms of the strategy to bank on towards uplifting 

the Blacks in Nova Scotia what would you place the greatest 

emphasis on, the fostering of individual excellence, or the 

strengthening of comrminity po r. 

o - I wculd have to look at t n what I have been doing 

because we have been doing a little bit of both and I suppose 

that it i evident that conmunity power with the hope that thay 

in turn would direct tbems lves to the matter of the individual 

because if you are going to get massive approaches, efforts, you 

are going to have to have the conrnunity. This is the way our 

political society moves. Now in turn, I re lize this, that 

the efforts of 20 or 25 years go have enabled us to pcblarize 

for our Board of Directors, pecpl w.lth fresh accompancies? 

because back there somebody s w fit to work with individuals 

and to give them the opportunity to get the skills. w wouldn ' t 

have been able to haY done anything as some peopl said, "Oh 

the Blacks don•t have anybody. 11 Leadership is inportant. 

H. w. - Let me ask you this. The reason I ask this question 

I perceiv, tell me if I'm wrong, that the major difference 

between the Civil Rights MoVement and the present consciousness 

in the civil right movement evexyone was saying that if enough 
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of our individuals get together and you go ahead and make the 

best of yourself, then this would uplif~t our Whole race, all 

of our }l;}ople. Now people are saying, well, this is a different 

emphasis, well, we will get community strong, then there will be 
foresee 

individual development. This is why I cannot perceive what is 

the diffennce between what is happening in the 1 64, '65 eivil 

rights movement and 'What is happening now. 

o - Your pictur was so different when the Civil Rights movement 

moved out into the streets, you opened the doors of Black universities 

with thousands. we don•t have that here. we •ve got an educational 

problem. Take city like Halifax now, I couldn't tell you bow 
had 

many high school students we have bUt they would be under a hundred 

,.e were happy this year that wet were able to give 17 bursaries, 

entrance bursaries, that is as opposed to five last year. 

H. v. - I'd like to talk about the Civil Rights Movement in the 

United s tates. Basically people were talking in terms of power 

thinking in terms of people's power and this is what I perceive 

is happening now. Before we always had individuals to ush up lPUt 

now, and I am speaking of Halifax, seems there is more grabbing 

of power for the average Joe than for the people and then they 

let people develop individually, which before I never thought -would 

happen. I may be wrong in that, 1 was trying to explore it for 

my thesis. 

o - I suggest to you that we are looking at the Civil Rights or 

the Human Rights concept, the Black conrmmity is looking at ¥1IB 
white 

Human Rights from a diffe:r:·ent point of view than the Ouk man 

Again, I go back to the whole business of the dignity of the human 

being, the status of • Black people. This is the real emancipation 
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of the Black man, h is really recognized as a hudlan being and 

fully arrest d th proc s a of dehumanization wher h is no 

long r ssessed as thr -fifth of th white man. This 1 sic 

to the whol thing and t only y you want to do this 1 through 

social power, groups, but if th t group is to move you not only 

n d thi oci l power but there mu t be compen ie and scales 

within t grcup. Teke th housing ituation and I don't like to 

peak like thi, it's a heal.thy situation for the Black community 

if thy could have a construction compary run by Bl ck man nd 

owned by a Black man. may hir white, black, green, whatever 

requir • Why doe he have to be just an employe • You n ver 

alt rt tatu. 

H. w. - This is on problem I had work out in my mind. but I 

am trying to wr stle with thi problem to find out wh r the diff ent 

dimension of this consciousne snow than it was befor, and I thought 

about this conmnmity rand beinc;, anirqportant dimension but 

I haven't rally decid don that yet. Lt go tothe n xt qu stion. 

o - To illustrate thi , it s ms to me, Vb n you g t into this 

business of cortlllUnity power, e pecially far as Black peopl are 

concerned, then ar running into the counter-power. The ociety 

that poses s c rt 11)th1ng, thy ar all right a alonq a it i 

politically and economic lly expedi nt and then Juatic and pi ty 

goe aboard nd until th major group cans this being pr:t, 

this is th r ason 'Why discrimination and roil prejudice, they 

er part of the cultur, th ican culture, inherited, and whoa 

andwho is vc,ing to brinq about th change. 

H. w. - What do y, u ar th most important qualifications 

of a Black le der tod y? 
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o - They are legion. Oh, I would say first of all he should 

have youth and strength, good knowledge of thqi,ocial political 

sciences. He should be able to understand people, the unapproachables 

and if he is going to functionin Nova ocotia, he should know not 

only the Black Nova Scotians, but tho white Nova Scotians. I 

suppose there are other things. He• s got to be t:ough, can• t be 

thinking of himself. If he lft!re he would never be in this game. 

H. w. - In terms of abilities, Which abilities would you rather 

see a Black leader possess, a very good education, the ability 

to make alliances with non-Black people, or for the man to 

represent or identify with his people. If you look at all three 

of those al tex·nati ves which would you say is the most important. 

o - If you take those three, there is the danger of one nullifying 

the/>ther. 

H. w. - I knew pou were going to say that. That is the same answr 

from.rules, too. 
H. •• -

o - I think he has to be a person, I 'knew you -were going to say 

that and I understand what you mean. 

down a little too. 

Jules really knocked me 

0- Jules is quicker than I am. I'm really dense. 

H. w. - Jules and I had a ppower play going on like, he has done 

a lot of research he was answering the questions, 'he was knocking 

my research down. Do }10U see all non-wtdte people as having 

similar problems? 

o - Yes. I think this problem of poverty and discrimination 

this whole business of social power is aimed against them. We 

get it roore when youget a little slack white 

of expediency. 

It is a matter 
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H. w. - What effect did the visit of the American Black Power 

have on the Nova Scotian situation? 

o - I think; for many, it frightened them to death and dr6ve 

them tothe skirts of their Wllite masters, and others, it gave 

them a sense of pride and determination, and aggressiveness. 

H. w. - Did it cause any systematic changes, do you think by 

their visit rnor Black people satr in terms of changing the whole 

system. 

o - Haven• t g1 ven enough thought to it. They were concerned w1 th 
the whole issue of wheth.or there would be violence or whether there 

wouldn't be violence, whether Iwould offend my White friend or not. 

H. v. - '?his isn•t on rrr:/ questionnaire, and I won•t ask anybody 

else this. Now that you are a few months away from their visit 

what effect did it have on you personallY? 

o - None other than to holp me ,:-eal1ze the universality of the 

problem of Black people and the importance of applying mys lf 

to try to understand our own situation and to try to understand 

the basic issues and try to do something positive, realizing 

that if I didn't, we too would have problems. 

H. w. - I would like to have yo\U.· thoughts bout this local issue. 

The Africville Relocation. What do you think about the relocation 
of Afr1cville? 
o - I suppose over the years I have had different opinions and 

they are probably recorded some place or another, wen I think back 

to their position, their condition, it wasn't anything pleasant. 

I suppose the question now is, 'What the change to their advantage? 

I'm not satisfied that they wer involved very much in the decision 

making. I am inclined to feel that there was an element of 

manipulation and it was not really their decision .. Nowwether 

time vould haw allowed, if sufficient time for that type of approach 
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where it involved the people and they arrived at decisions, I 

would like to have seen the bargaining processes done on a 

community basis, rather than an individual basis. The settlements 

with the stronger members of the community first and all that 

part of thing, I would like the people to make the decisions 

as to where they should have gone. I regret the fact that so 

many of them had to reloate in other provinces. I understand 

that this is really w'lat happens in relocation cases, that 40% 

of them move away to other are.a altogether and you don ' t have to 

worry about them, once you get the process moving. I gather that 

the major premise was once these i:eople had settled and integrated 

that their situation would be better. I ' m not sure that it was 

accompanied by sufficient follow-up and that there was sufficient 

provision made to increase their resources to meet the increased 
an economy where 

overhead, as a consequence, the costs have risen tremendously 

since the project began, many of these JeOple are now welfare 

people , whereas prior to that they were not. So they have become 

dependent, whereas before they did not have rent to pay. I ~Y 

realize that you can ' t just continue on in a nomadic condition 

but when somebody tells me that Shell Oil wants to locate there 

I said that maybe if they had been organized and bargained as a 

group, the individuals in the long run could have done far better 

and may have been able to purchase individual holdings, or as a 

group, put in new homes. 

H. w. - Do you think it could happen now? To another Black community 

o - This is one thing we are aprehensive of, this is one of the 

things that causes us to move because it is my feeling that many 

of the Black communities are threatened by development and development 
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1s here in Nova Scotia and l mn not satisfied that our 

master plan takes in consideratio~ the Black conlltWlity, all 

of the maps or plans that I have studied always seern to skip 

the Black communities, they ere not included in the overall 

planning as a consequence they are left barren and become the 

municipal dumps and once tbey are depreciated to that extent they 

are bought for little or nothing and the Black people are moved 

off. so the planning of our people, any program that ,-. set 

up, people must include this whole business of conmuaity planning 

and people who ere knowledgeable of the long-term planning 

so that our conrnunitje s can be included in the development 

processes as the land values, so the land values of the Black 

land likewise should increase innvalue. You see all over the 

-world this whole business of squatters, the land is allowed to 

depreciate and people are allowed to do whatever they like. 

Building codes are ignored and health regulations are ignored~ 

until development cornea and then all of a sudden there is a push 

and they are pushed off. Soll18times it is difficult to awaken 

people who have lived thia easy way, to warn them of ""8t is 

coming. 

H. w. - Brings another question to mind, is that on ree on 

that Carlyle warner o is on the BUF front? I 43ay this kind of 

jokingly but I imagine a long-range planning i!Juy associat:ed with 

~d organization li'ke this is very important. 

o - Very tremendous, this is basically our Whlole problem, 

/ it. w. - I read over the list of people and I ••w his %lam$ and I 
I 
I 

/ knew who he was and I think he is a very valuable parson to have. 
I I 
I 
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o - This is it, because once your land is taken away from you 

and many people can•t buy land, this was all granted to them, 

then they are put off into public housingt once your salary 

goes up, your rent goes up. A lady said yesterday here, 111 don •t 

know where I •m going to go. My house is up for sale and if l go 

into public housing our combined earnings would mean a rent of 

$180.00 per month. 

H. w. - 'Hhat are some of the other major problems facing Black 

people in this area? 

o - Hell I suppose next to this business of housing would be 

maximum employment on the basis of their potential. 

H. w. - The idea that a guy on Creighton Street doesn't get a job 

unless it is a very poor job. 

O - Yes , someone else who is no more competent than he can get a 

fairly decent job. 

H. w. on the we.yup here today I saw some of the old ALricville guys 

coming, a guy around myage, but Leo had been out looking for a job 

this morning, and I feel that all these guys will have a hard time 

being employed. They have arrest records and I guess because a. their 

circumstances you would expect a guy like that to have some kind of 

an arrest record but an employee doesn ' t understend that. He can •t 

understand why this guy can •t read or writ, so I guess jobs are a 

pretty important thing. I want your reactions to these four different 

statements, "Most whites want to keep Blacks down as much as t'hey can." 

Do you agree or disagree with this atatementF? 

o - I disagree with that. I think that many just aren't concerned 

H. w. - Do you think somewhere in their subconsciousness that there 

is an attitude that uwe•re on top, we•re going to stay th.ere", do 
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you think most whites have thi? 

o - W,_11, y s. The very moment that Blacks being to polarize 

t re is always the fear that it will t k so thing from them, 

there ia that ubconscioua. 

H. w. - So people have said that there are white sbre owners who 

take adv ntage of • Bl ck customer a. Do you agr w1 th that and how 

many stor would you say operate in this way? 

o - I couldn ' t peak in .l)Ercentages. I had an experie1c over tbe 

ek nd. w order d chick n and dat rolls for our council. The 

rolls came mouldy, not only on one side but on bottom and top. 

It may have be n an oversight, but they were pretty mouldy. They 

were going to Beechville. 

H. w. - Do you think 1'1¥)St stont owners take advantage of their 

Black cu tomer ? 

o - Th t •s a hard question to an r becaus you make a st tement 

like that you ere being biased and I c rtainly -wouldn ' t want to 
r asoning 

believ that was a fact. I think here gain that kind of 

you would be 9Uilty of 'What is. That is sort of racism. 

H •• - M011t white• who take part in civil rights demon trationa 

aren •t really interested in the problem of Blacks. 

o - In ray opinion, ther ere fringe benefits they gt out of it. 

There are soma ego needs they h v to have met and they become 

involved. And on the other hand there ar thos 'Who are g nerally 

conrnitted. 

H. w. - How would you stack it up again t eachother. There are people 

who are committed, and there are other people who are in in for their 

own profit. Which would you say, which group dominates in civil rights. 

o - ell Jxtdart there aren • t that many involved from my xper1enc in 
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lrthen you start to consider the inv sted interests you would take 
just what is th ir motive, 

each individual,/is it political, have they got a chip on th ir 

shoulder, is it to use the Black man to embarrass somabody ls 1 

is it to alve their conscien e, is it something way back in their 

own lives to try to compensate for. I veto deal with each one 

individually before I come to a conclusion. Now, t-wenty-five years 

ago I wouldn't hav done that and may be this is one of the casualtie 

one oft wounds th t I bear from th j>roc ss. You have to take 

every man as an individual. 

H. i: . - I think should mpx.a o rate individually but politically 

oper te 

o - Yes , you see th re are so many people. This may be just a 

matter of n assessment an evalution of these pecple 

I think there i what call a Black mentality, and a white mentality 

and I think you've got to be ahl todistinguish the Whol value 

system. I don•t think he can be with you until he has some 

appreciation of the Bl ck mentality, how th Blackman think, but 

if he refuses to recognize this he is still trying to imJ>Ose 

nd then therei are those 'Who figure, get in there among them 

H .• - What typo of neighbourhood would you prefer if all wre 

equally kept up, mostly Black, mixed, or no difference, mostly white, 

or you H.on •t know. 

O - No, I think the thing that WtU ld determine IIDCKJDDI where I lived 

'WOuld depend on rrry own economic . That is the way it is today, I 

can live pr ctically any y I want. I prefer th countryside 

where I can fish, I can hunt, and I can just g t far enough am.y from 

th city. 

H. W.- End oft pe 
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Side 2 

H. W. - In terms in differences between Black Power in the United 
states and Black Power in Nova Scotia one of the basic differences 
is to see the representative power behind Bl ck leaders . Black 
leaders in the United States seem to have a mandate from the people 
In essence , they seem to have grass-root power when they are dealing 
with the needs of the people and more or less grow out of t1e same 
human experiences that the people suffer daily, but in Nova Scotia 
most of th Black leaders seem to be involve in institutional power. 
fepple like arner , Olivers , are people who are part of the system 
who are part of the institutional power and are trying to apply 
institutional power to the problems of the Blacks around the prvvince . 
Another difference to bring in is that the fact of the educational 
level of the Blacks in the United states and the Blacks in Canada 
the low level of education in Nova Scotia. This idea of spreading 
Black consciousness seems to be hindered by this inability of people 
to read and relate to their problems. Also , the communication between 
various Black people seem to be at its highest in the United States 
where letters an0 books from aroun:i the world eventually end up ; in 
the hands of Black people of United States , they read or hear about 
their brothers in other areas of the world. In ova Scotia if a 
person like ocky didn ' t know about the Black Panthers , it shows 
that a Nova ·cotian is typically isolated and the communication 
doesn ' t service his needs , his wants to learn about other Black people. 

End of Side 2 
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